Stockyard Creek
BugCatch Jan
2016
discovering, researching, educating, inspiring...

Rainforest vines in Sawpit Gully. Photo: K.Ebert

We started the year off with a BugCatch weekend event in
the beautiful Upper Lockyer Valley, southwest of Gatton.
The location was in an interesting area around the drainage
of Stockyard Creek. It’s an area of sandstone with some
basalt caps and supports a great variety of vegetation from
ironbark woodlands to rainforest of several types. The area
has been little collected in the past and initial surveys by
Geoff Monteith and Kathy Ebert have shown a few
rainforest species far beyond their previously known range.
ESQ member Rod Hobson, who is a National Parks Ranger

Wes Jenkinson, Rod Hobson and Susan Wright catching butterflies in Palm Creek area. Photo: J. Wright
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in Toowoomba, knows the area well and helped to organise the event in
conjunction with local landowners.
The Citizens of the Lockyer, Inc., organised the local people and kindly
arranged for us to use the Stockyard Community Hall as a base camp for all
our activities. About 18 ESQ members and UQ students participated, and
many local landowners and their families attended the dung beetle trapping
workshop conducted by Geoff Monteith. Visitors from the
Toowoomba Field Naturalist club also came along to learn more
and take photographs.
Specialist collectors Wes Jenkinson and Peter Hendry came to
collect lepidopterans. Andy Walker from the Venom

Photos, clockwise from upper left:
Glenda Walter from the Toowoomba Field Naturalists Club photographed lots of interesting insects including this
Bostrichid beetle.
Geometrid moths were common at the light sheet. Photo: G. Walter.
View through the light sheet. Photo: N. Baldwin
Above far right: Mantispids lined up on the light sheet to catch a bit of dinner. Photo: K. Ebert
Bottom left: Local landowner, Ken Kennedy, examines his pitfall catch at the microscope. Photo: K. Ebert
Right: Geoff showed the local landowners how to set up dung baited pitfall traps. The landowners were each given
their own “kit” to take home and set up overnight pitfall traps. Photo: K. Ebert
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Entomological Society of Queensland

Research Unit at UQ came to find potential insects for venom research. Several students from the University of
Queensland’s summer insect taxonomy course came along with course coordinator, Lyn Cook. Lyn, along with
Penny Mills from UQ, collected various interesting scale and gall-forming insects. Pifall traps and light sheets
were run over two nights. Malaise traps and FIT traps had been set
up in the weeks before. The enthusiasm of the children attending
the BugCatch was amazing. They had a great time collecting insects
and learning more about them from the more experienced
entomologists. The weekend was a big success and enjoyed by all!

Geoff Monteith shares some interesting facts
about grasshoppers with the kids. Photo: K.
Ebert
Above: Peter Hendry has an enrapt audience while he pins his
moths. Photo: K. Ebert

Above: Students found a Doratifera sp.
(Limacodidae) with venomous spines for
Andy Walker’s venom research. Photo:
K.Ebert

Intrigued by what she saw
under the microscope, this
young artist made a quick
sketch of the dung beetle’s
strong foreleg and shared it
with us.

Above: Tiger beetle. Photo:
G. Walter.
Left: Collecting in the
eucalypt forests along
Kennedy Road. Photo: J.
Wright
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